City of Oconomowoc
Community Development Authority
Tuesday, May 31, 2022 - 5:00 PM
City Hall - Conference Room 3
174 E. Wisconsin Ave. Oconomowoc, WI 53066
Notice: If a person with a disability requires that the meeting be accessible or that materials at the
meeting be in accessible format, call the City Clerk at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to request
adequate accommodations. Tel: (262) 569-2186.

1.

Call meeting to order

2.

Comments from audience

3.

Review CDA Mission
a.

Establishing Oconomowoc as the best small city

b.

The Community Development Authority (CDA) will:

c.

4.

Define short and long term strategies that respect the stakeholders of Oconomowoc

2.

Implement an environmentally-friendly revitalization plan that fosters economic stability

The focus of the CDA shall be to:
1.

Revitalize the strategic areas

2.

Encourage diversity in commerce, employment and housing types

3.

Identify and select immediate short term projects which serve as a foundation for long
term solutions

4.

Foster trust and confidence within the Oconomowoc community

5.

Seek fair and equitable public/private partnerships

Approval of Meeting Minutes a.

5.

1.

Minutes of May 17, 2022

New Business:
a.

Discussion/Review: Blight Analysis & Draft Redevelopment Plan for N. Main Street Area

b.

Consider/act on CDA Resolution 22-R3043CDA Establishing the Boundary of the N. Main
Street Redevelopment Project Area and Need For Blight Elimination

c.

Consideration/act on Setting Public Hearing for North Main Street Redevelopment Area and
Plan For June 21, 2022 at 5pm
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6.

Old Business:
a.

Discussion/Action: E. WI Avenue Overlay District Update

b.

Discussion: City Façade Programs Overview

7.

Comments from CDA Members

8.

Adjourn

________________________________
Diane Coenen, City Clerk
City of Oconomowoc

Notice is hereby given that a majority of the Common Council and Plan Commission may be present at the above-noticed meeting
to gather information about a subject over which they have decision-making responsibility. This constitutes a meeting of the
Common Council pursuant to State ex rel. Badke v. Greendale Village Board, 173Wis. 2d 553, 494 N.W. 2d 408 (1993) and must be
noticed as such, although the Common Council will not take any formal action at this meeting.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING
May 17, 2022
Blaska called the meeting to order at 4:00 pm and confirmed that appropriate notice was given.
Members Present:
Members Excused:
Staff Present:

Manke, Carter, Moomey, Blaska, Ald. Kowieski and Mayor Magnus
Carlson
Duffy, Frye, Gallo, Ald. Aultman-Kloth and Wallace

Comments from audience: None.
Review CDA Mission: None.
Minutes of August 3, 2021: Motion by Magnus to approve the August 3, 2021 minutes as presented; second by Moomey. Motion
carried 6-0.
New Business:
Discussion/Action: Oconomowoc Business Loan- The Violet Table – 127 E WI Ave: Duffy explained the loan process and
the CDA’s function to the loan. Duffy stated because of the success of the program that was started downtown the City
approached First Financial Bank about expanding the boundaries from the roundabout east to Lorleberg’s and Thackeray Trail
to Olympia area. Duffy stated the applicant is looking to fill the former space of the Great Harvest Bread located at 127 E.
Wisconsin Ave. Violet Table is being founded from the owner’s background and will be a deli type of operation.
Motion by Magnus to approve the Downtown Business Development Loan for The Violet Table located at 127 E. Wisconsin
Ave as written; second by Moomey. Motion carried 6-0.
Discussion/Action: E. Wisconsin Design Overlay Area: Duffy passed out a copy of the Downtown Revitalization Plan &
Market Analysis that was adopted in June 2004. He explained the history of the Redevelopment & Land Use areas. There
were 9 identified areas and nothing happened from 2004-2017 and until after the construction of the Worthington Apartments.
Council asked Planning staff to move forward with creation of an Overlay District back in 2017 and adopted the Overlay
District in January 2018. This is now part of the zoning. In 2019, Council authorized the CDA to do an RFP for a plan to
implement the design guidelines on Wisconsin Ave. As staff went through the RFP process the costs where unfortunately in
excess of what the CDA had available. Members met to seek out other opportunities which didn’t occur. Duffy asked what
are the wishes, desires or interests of the CDA now to pursue this. There is approximately $34K in the CDA fund that staff
can request from Council to use for some of the E. Wisconsin Ave area. Members discussed the E. Wisconsin Ave overlay
area plan, creating a vision within the corridor area, building height, Council approval, meet with property owners and
exploring UW-Milwaukee Community Design Solutions (CDS) or UW-Madison School of Architecture & Urban Planning
(SARUP) for student concepts and designs. Members suggested that staff reach out to the property owners and CDS for site
plan, graphic design and market potential.

Motion made by Kowieski to direct staff to re-engage in the E. Wisconsin Ave corridor revitalization and come back to CDA
with an approach and envisioning for creating a revitalization for the E. Wisconsin Ave. corridor from City Hall to the City limits;
second by Magnus. Motion carried 6-0.
Discussion: Role and Authority of the Community Development Authority (CDA)
Duffy gave a brief history on the role and authority of CDA. He stated with the changes in policy makers there has been
questions raised on granting more authority or abolishing the CDA. The memo in the packet has been distributed multiple
times throughout the history of the CDA. Duffy stated the reason we are holding a Joint C-O-T-W and CDA meeting to make
sure both have unified vision to move forward. He stated staff will continue to implement the City’s adopted plans.
Old Business:
Update/Discussion: On Business and Development Topics: Duffy reported that Homebody moved to where Beverly
Designs was, The Lounge by Snips moved to the Ambiance building and Fresh Baked moved to where Homebody was. He
stated a new group invested in the old Color Center building. It’s called the Harbour House. There is a lot of interest and
activity in the downtown. The commitment of Sendik’s has helped fuel Olympia Fields with Panera, medical building and a
S:\Committees - Commissions\Community Development Authority\Minutes\2022\5-17-22 CDA.doc
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financial institution. Duffy stated there are three outlots that don’t have a Letter of Intent. There will be some movement in the
complex where Sendik’s is. He stated the infrastructure should be put in place within the next 10 days and once this is
complete and the HWY 67 work is done then the Pabst Road intersection will be shutdown completely to construct the
roundabout which should be completed by October 15, 2022. Duffy stated there will be some movement to the lands to the
west by the end of the year. Kowieski stated the intersection of Silver Lake St. and Summit Ave. will be getting a left turn
signal. Duffy stated the joint meeting tonight is pretty important to be seen by both C-O-T-W and CDA because both
committees have the redevelopment plan along with TIF District and planning. Kowieski suggested using TIF funds for a
parking structure. Duffy stated this would have to be revisited by the City Council.
Comments from CDA Members: None.
Motion by Kowieski to adjourn; second by Moomey. Motion carried 6-0. The meeting adjourned at 5:22 PM.

Tina Wallace, Deputy City Clerk

S:\Committees - Commissions\Community Development Authority\Minutes\2022\5-17-22 CDA.doc
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MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT
Date:

May 26, 2022

To:

CDA Members

From: Bob Duffy, Economic Development
Re:

N. Main Street Redevelopment

RELATES TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Strategic Goal-

III. Focus on Economic Development
A. Research and Plan for Development
3. Promote downtown development

BACKGROUND
At their May 17th 2002 meeting the City Council approved policy direction for the CDA related to proceeding with
this catalytic redevelopment area identified in the City’s Downtown Plan & Strategic Plan. In accordance with WI
State Statute, City staff has prepared a blight determination and draft redevelopment plan for review and
consideration.
There are several steps necessary in order to move the project forward:





Review Blight determination & Redevelopment Plan;
Adopt a resolution designating the proposed project area and submit area to City Council for
consideration;
Set Public Hearing for June 21, 2022 at 5pm and direct staff to notify affected owners

The Redevelopment plan is an element and necessary component in collaborating through a public/private
partnership and the creation of a future Tax Incremental Financing District.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the CDA adopts the Resolution designating the area and forward on to the City Council,
as well as set the public hearing as proposed.
SUGGESTED MOTION
Motion to approve Resolution N0. 22-R3043CDA Establishing the Boundary of the N. Main Street
Redevelopment Area and Need for Blight Elimination.
Motion to Set Public Hearing on Redevelopment Plan June 21, 2022 at 5pm and direct staff to provide notice to
affected owners.
1
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Blight Analysis/Determination Report & Photos
The City of Oconomowoc Economic Development staff has prepared a redevelopment project
plan to support the creation of the N. Main Street Redevelopment Area. The process requires
the City Council to make a determination that the designated redevelopment area is blighted.
One of the tasks assigned to City Staff is to evaluate conditions in the identified section of the N.
Main Street project area and determine whether conditions exist to make a finding that the
proposed district is a blighted area.
Preliminary findings and thoughts were discussed with City Staff and the Oconomowoc
Community Development Authority (CDA). In addition to visiting the sites in question,
supporting documents were reviewed, including:






Maps and aerial photos
Property descriptions and parcel boundaries
County Tax information
Photos of site improvements
DNR BRRTS database on environmental contamination

The CDA of the City of Oconomowoc established the N. Main Street Redevelopment Area on
May 31, 2022. The CDA discussed blighting conditions within the district and concurred with
the findings described in this determination report.
The report summarizes the findings of conditions within the redevelopment area boundaries as
they relate to the statutory definition of “blighted area” and “blighted property” for the purpose of
implementing Community Development Authority projects.
Definition of Blighted Area and Property
Wisconsin’s Blight Elimination and Slum Clearance Act defines a Blighted Area as follows:
Wisconsin Statutes, Section 66.1333(2m)
"Blighted Area" means any of the following:
1. An area, including a slum area, in which there is a predominance of buildings or
improvements, whether residential or nonresidential, which by reason of dilapidation,
deterioration, age or obsolescence, inadequate provision for ventilation, light, air,
sanitation, or open spaces, high density of population and overcrowding, or the
existence of conditions which endanger life or property by fire and other causes, or any
combination of such factors is conducive to ill health, transmission of disease, infant
mortality, juvenile delinquency, or crime, and is detrimental to the public health, safety,
morals or welfare.
2. An area which by reason of the presence of a substantial number of substandard, slum,
deteriorated or deteriorating structures, predominance of defective or inadequate street
layout, faulty lot layout in relation to size, adequacy, accessibility or usefulness,
unsanitary or unsafe conditions, deterioration of site or other improvements, diversity of
ownership, tax or special assessment delinquency exceeding the fair value of the land,
defective or unusual conditions of title, or the existence of conditions which endanger life
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or property by fire and other causes, or any combination of such factors, substantially
impairs or arrests the sound growth of a city, retards the provision of housing
accommodations or constitutes an economic or social liability and is a menace to the
public health, safety, morals, or welfare in its present condition and use.
3. An area which is predominantly open and which because of obsolete platting, diversity of
ownership, deterioration of structures or of site improvements, or otherwise, substantially
impairs or arrests the sound growth of the community. Additionally, “Blighted Property” is
defined as: …any property within a city, whether residential or nonresidential, which by
reason of dilapidation, deterioration, age or obsolescence, inadequate provisions for
ventilation, light, air or sanitation, high density of population and overcrowding, or the
existence of conditions which endanger life or property by fire and other causes, or any
combination of such factors, is conducive to ill health, transmission of disease, infant
mortality, juvenile delinquency or crime, and is detrimental to the public health, safety,
morals or welfare, or any property which by reason of faulty lot layout in relation to size,
adequacy, accessibility or usefulness, insanitary or unsafe conditions, deterioration of
site or other improvements, diversity of ownership, tax or special assessment
delinquency exceeding the fair market value of the land, defective or unusual conditions
of title, or the existence of conditions which endanger life or property by fire and other
causes, or any combination of such factors, substantially impairs or arrests the sound
growth of a city, retards the provisions of housing accommodations or constitutes an
economic or social liability and is a menace to the public health, safety, morals or
welfare in its present condition and use, or any property which is predominantly open
and which because of obsolete platting, diversity of ownership, deterioration of
structures or of site improvements, or otherwise, substantially impairs or arrests the
sound growth of the community.
In all cases, the local legislative body determines whether conditions on the property are
detrimental or a menace to public health, safety, morals, and welfare, or impairs or arrests the
sound growth of the community. In making a determination that blighted conditions exist, the
City Council should also consider that the primary purpose of a Community Development
Authority is the elimination and prevention of blighted conditions.
Description of Area
The N. Main Street Redevelopment area runs along the east side of N. Main Street in
Downtown Oconomowoc and adjacent to Fowler Lake. The area is a mix of vacant commercial
structures, some with upper story residential. Many parcels in the area have blighting
influences that contribute to the stagnation of the area.
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Map 1

Finding of Blight
It has been determined that 83% of the real property within the redevelopment boundary meets
the statutory definition of blight.
While some of the parcels in the area appear generally usable, many of the commercial
structures show signs indicating a lack of upkeep and investment.
Such indicators include dilapidated facades, windows that are in poor condition (including some
broken and boarded up windows), exterior wiring on buildings, and deteriorated parking lots
and/or walkways, among other things. General site conditions that are prevalent throughout the
commercial and vacant portions of the district include:


A lack of upkeep & maintenance – many parcels are completely covered by impervious
surfaces that are not maintained. which leads to increased storm water runoff, roadway
& parking surface damage and water quality issues;



Inadequate outdoor storage and/or screening. Accumulated junk was visible on several
properties.



Vacant buildings - Several structures within the area are without tenants. Currently the
commercial space cannot be leased due to inadequate and unsafe electrical systems.
See letter in Exhibit B.
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A map of properties determined to meet the statutory definition of blight is included as Map 1
above.
Site photos of properties meeting the definition of blight are included as Exhibit A.
Sufficient documentation exists to support the following findings of blight for 83% of the
proposed N. Main Street Redevelopment Area:


The condition and character of structures, buildings, or site improvements results in
conditions that are detrimental to public health and safety.



The lot layout of some parcels within the district results in lots that are underutilized
relative to the location, and affects the usefulness and accessibility of those parcels.



The layout and condition of the predominant structures are inadequately serving the
district, which creates conditions that are detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.

Redevelopment Area Property Summary

Conclusion
It is the opinion of the City of Oconomowoc that conditions exist in the subject area to justify a
finding of blight in accordance with the Blight Elimination and Slum Clearance Act ss.
66.1333(2m)(b)3, and such conditions are a sufficient basis for the City of Oconomowoc to
designate the area a “blighted area” for the purpose of carrying out a plan of redevelopment and
blight elimination/ prevention.
In order to eliminate blighting influences on the area, encourage private investment, and
promote the orderly development of the City, the City Council and Community Development
Authority are justified in exercising their powers under the Slum Clearance Act ss.
66.1333(2m)(b)3.
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Exhibit A
Parcel OCOC0563-346
131 N. Main Street
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Parcel OCOC0563-347
127 N. Main Street
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Parcel OCOC0563-348
125 N. Main Street
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Parcel OCOC0563-349
121 N. Main Street
Currently used as an alley for rear access to parcels, with adjacent parking
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Exhibit B
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Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
N. Main Street Redevelopment Area
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
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Introduction
The City Council and Community Development Authority (CDA) of the City of Oconomowoc
have authorized the preparation of this Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
(Redevelopment Plan) for the St. Paul-East Wisconsin Redevelopment Area. The
Redevelopment Plan has been prepared under Section 66.1333 of the Wisconsin State
Statutes.
The adoption of the Redevelopment Plan is listed as a part of the implementation strategy for
the Downtown Revitalization Plan and Market Analysis, adopted in June, 2004. In addition, the
redevelopment is consistent with overall policies and objectives established in other adopted
planning documents.
The Redevelopment Plan was adopted after a formal finding by the City Council that the
proposed project area was a blighted area in need of urban renewal. Upon adoption, this plan
gives the CDA the ability to exercise certain powers including property acquisition and
disposition to remove blight in the project area.
The Redevelopment Plan is divided into three parts.
Part I, Project Description, generally describes the project, its boundary, objectives, statutory
authority, and compliance with existing plans and standards.
Part II, Existing Conditions, generally describes land use, zoning, and value of property in the
project area, before redevelopment activities are initiated. This section also contains a
summary of the formal blight finding, as required by State Statute Section 66.1333.
Part III, Proposed Redevelopment Plan, describes the framework for future redevelopment. It
generally describes proposed uses, performance standards, improvements, and other
standards needed to guide the project in accordance to State Statue Section 66.1333.

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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I. Description of the Project
The Redevelopment Plan is intended to serve as a general framework or guide for development
within which the various redevelopment and renewal projects may be more precisely planned
and calculated. The Plan designates the boundaries of the project area, existing conditions,
proposed land uses, proposed improvements, proposed zoning and other standards to guide
development in the N. Main Street project area.
The Redevelopment Plan is intended to eliminate and prevent the spread of blight in the project
area. Factors contributing to blight include vacancy and underutilization, difficult and unsafe
circulation, deteriorating site and building conditions, and diversity of ownership impairing the
sound growth of the City. The Redevelopment Plan offers a comprehensive strategy from which
these blighting influences can be removed.
The desired result of this plan is to create a high quality, mixed-use development to fit the
context and vitality of the surrounding downtown while applying design standards that provide
for development which is complementary to historic buildings. Redevelopment activities are
planned to contribute to the enhancement of an experience-based economy and return the
property to the tax roll with a corresponding increase in tax base.
1.1 Project Area Boundary

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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1.1.1 Project Area Boundary Description

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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1.2 Project Objectives
The following objectives have been created to guide the Redevelopment Plan and subsequent
efforts. These objectives conform to adopted plans:
a. To foster private redevelopment and/or rehabilitation efforts on the part of existing
property owners within the block wherever possible.
b. To provide for adequate off-street parking, with improved traffic circulation and loading
facilities.
c. To provide good pedestrian linkages between parking areas, the Main Street & E
Wisconsin Avenue stores, new development in the eastern and western portion of
Downtown Oconomowoc, and Fowler Lake.
d. To coordinate future redevelopment activity with improvements to the Main Street &
Wisconsin Avenue corridor, parking lots and other public and private improvements to
the downtown area.
e. To encourage mixed use multi-story residential with street level commercial in the study
area.
f.

To maintain and enhance retail stores and personal services in Downtown Oconomowoc
and to encourage infill retail development along the street and upper-floor additions for
offices and/or condominiums.

g. To implement and establish design guidelines and development standards in keeping
with the pedestrian-oriented ambiance of Downtown Oconomowoc.
h. Although not anticipated to retain for the City the power of eminent domain to acquire
property and/or easements should redevelopment efforts on the part of existing property
owners and businesses provide ineffective.
1.3 Statutory Authority for the Creation of Redevelopment District and Plan
Section 66.1333, Wisconsin Statutes, enables the preparation and adoption of this plan and its
implementation. The adoption of this plan is required in order to create a redevelopment district
and promote redevelopment through the Oconomowoc Community Development Authority
(CDA) in the project area.
1.4 Conformance with applicable state and local requirements
The following statements, maps, and information are given to establish compliance with
statutory requirements.

1.4.1 Conformity to the General Plan of the City
Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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The Redevelopment Plan was duly considered and determined to be in conformity, in
principal, to the City of Oconomowoc Comprehensive Master Plan 2050.
1.4.2 Redevelopment Plan’s Relationship to Definitive Local Objectives
State Statute 66.1333 (2) states that the Redevelopment Plan shall conform to the
general plan of the City and shall be sufficiently complete to indicate its relationship to
definitive local objectives as to appropriate land uses, improved traffic flow, public
transportation, public utilities, recreational and community facilities and other public
improvements in the project area.
This Redevelopment Plan meets the established objectives as set forth in the following
plans:
•

The City of Oconomowoc Comprehensive Master Plan 2050. Adopted on
November 19, 2019.

•

The Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization Plan & Market Analysis. Adopted
June 2004.

•

The Project Plan for Tax Incremental Finance District No. 4, City of
Oconomowoc, Downtown. Adopted in July, 2003.

•

The City of Oconomowoc Comprehensive Development Plan: East Wisconsin
Avenue Area, 1994-2010. Adopted in March, 1994.

The following is a summary of the relationship between the Redevelopment Plan and
definitive local objectives:
a. Appropriate Land Use:
The proposed land uses are generally in conformance with the policies set forth in the
2019 Comprehensive Master Plan and the Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization Plan
and Market Analysis. The adopted Comprehensive Master Plan indicates uses in the
study area to be Mixed-use intended for commercial, office and multi-unit residential.”
The Downtown Master plan calls for mixed-use and higher-density residential land uses
including condominium or similar development.
b. Improved Traffic:
The plan seeks to maintain traffic flow to and around the project site via Main Street.
It is the intent to improve pedestrian connectivity by moving the existing table top
crosswalk north to connect with the lakeside path to the Community Center & City Beach
area. These objectives are consistent with the Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization
Plan and Market Analysis. Map No. ? generally illustrates the proposed public
improvements that will take place within the project boundaries.

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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c. Public Transportation:
No changes to public transportation will occur. This Redevelopment Plan will further
improvements to the transportation system aimed at enhancing opportunities for multimodal travel throughout the downtown area and to the larger community. These
objectives were identified as part of the Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization Plan and
Market Analysis.
d. Public Utilities:
This Redevelopment Plan identifies improvements to public utilities that will be
undertaken in conjunction with redevelopment within the project area boundaries. These
improvements are detailed in Section 3.4 of this plan.
e. Recreational and Community Facilities:
This Redevelopment Plan identifies public space improvements that are consistent with
the Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization Plan and Market Analysis recommendations.
Specific to the project area, the Downtown Revitalization Plan recommends the creation
and enhancement of a public City Center gathering space. Other recommendations
identify sites for a lakefront park and extensions of the lakefront boardwalk which relate
to the proposed Redevelopment Area. Additional opportunities for open space in the
redevelopment area and in the vicinity should be explored to ensure a coherent system
of public open space which connects visitors and residents to locations throughout
downtown Oconomowoc. The proposed project envisions the opportunity to provide
restroom facilities and a community room for public use.
f. Other Public Improvements:
All proposed public improvements are detailed in Section 3.4 and generally represented
on Map No. ?. (Need detail from Pinnacle Engineering)

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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II. Existing Conditions
This section of the Redevelopment Plan describes the existing condition of the project area.
Supporting maps are located in Section 4.
2.1 Real Property Condition and Blight Determination
The Oconomowoc City Council declared the N. Main Street Redevelopment project area a
blighted area in need of urban renewal, under state statute 66.1333 in June 7, 2022. This
finding is supported by the blight determination study performed by City staff. That document is
an appendix to this report.
Out of the 4 individual tax parcels in the study area, all met at least one of the statutory criteria
for a blighted property. Specific blighting influences that will be corrected by through
redevelopment include:
•
•
•

Vacancy and underutilization
Unsafe conditions.
Deteriorating site and building conditions: Broken windows, poor site maintenance,
inadequate screening.

2.2 Existing Land Use
The current uses in the project area are primarily commercial and upper story residential with
one public open space parcel. A majority of the commercial structures are currently vacant.
The Map below generally depicts existing land use in the project area.

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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2.3 Existing Zoning
The Map below illustrates existing zoning. The land contained within the redevelopment
boundary is currently zoned mixed-use commercial. The Downtown Revitalization plan
recommends redevelopment and/or infill development to create a mixed use building with
ground floor commercial, and upper story office or residential and enclosed parking. Downtown
overlay guidelines indicate development abutting Fowler Lake shall have street front and lake
front elevations.

2.4 Present Equalized Value of Property
Current assessed value of the property in the district $1,392,500.

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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III. Proposed Redevelopment Plan
This section of the Plan provides the framework to guide future redevelopment efforts in the N.
Main Street Redevelopment District. This section of the Redevelopment Plan outlines proposed
uses, improvements, standards, financing, and other details specific to the implementation of
the redevelopment district.
3.1 Proposed Land Use Plan
The Proposed Land Use Plan is illustrated on the Map below. The proposed land use plan for
the N. Main Street redevelopment area is based on the vision, goals and recommendations
expressed in the Downtown Oconomowoc Revitalization Plan & Market Analysis. The plan
seeks to preserve the historic character of downtown while accommodating new urban infill
development to establish downtown Oconomowoc as an important multi-use activity center for
the community and the region.

Preferred uses include:
a. Mixed-use redevelopment with retail storefronts fronting on N. Main Street and office and/or
residential on upper floors with access to enclosed parking

Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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b. Other uses that meet design criteria and contribute to a unique, experience-based use mix
may also be considered as alternatives to the detailed land use recommendations in the
Downtown Revitalization Plan and Market Analysis.
The market analysis prepared for the Downtown Plan states that Pabst Farms development will
likely provide strong competition for businesses in the Downtown. Future land uses in the
redevelopment area should contribute to provide an “experience-based” economy in Downtown.
This is in contrast to Downtown’s existing role as a convenience-based retail center. This
“place-based” approach to economic development is rooted in the market finding that for
Downtown’s success will be based on the overall “experience” it creates. This can be achieved,
in part, through uses that establish a distinct downtown niche.
The market analysis indicates that potential niches may include leisure services 1, specialty
goods, and entertainment experiences that are unique to the area. Additionally, the market
analysis stresses the importance of increasing a stable population base, particularly owneroccupied condominiums, as a component of a sustainable revitalization strategy.
3.2 Proposed Zoning
The Redevelopment Plan recommends the zoning of the land within the project area be
changed to Planned Unit Development District (PUD).
Planned Developments are designed to forward both the aesthetic and economic development
objectives of the City by controlling the site design and the appearance, density or intensity of
development with more flexible requirements for land uses, density, intensity, bulk, landscaping
and parking. In exchange for greater flexibility Planned Developments shall provide a much
higher level of site design, architectural control and other aspects of aesthetic and functional
excellence than other developments. Planned Developments are also subject to a more
rigorous approvals process including meetings with City Staff and Plan Commission throughout
the design process and a public hearing to review the request for a Planned Development. The
Planned Development process is appropriate for developments within the redevelopment
boundary to ensure that development is consistent with the objectives of the Redevelopment
Plan and sensitive to the character of the Downtown Oconomowoc and the N. Main Street area.
The standards for land use, density, intensity, urban design, and other performance standards
are meant to provide a framework for future PDD submittals.
3.3 Development and Performance Standards
Population density, land coverage, and building density will conform to the requirements of the
Planned Development District (PDD). The district is intended to provide flexibility in the design
of development projects, while at the same time affording appropriate design review by the City.

1

Generally includes NAICS 71 (1) establishments that are involved in producing, promoting, or participating in live
performances, events, or exhibits intended for public viewing; (2) establishments that preserve and exhibit objects and sites of
historical, cultural, or educational interest; and (3) establishments that operate facilities or provide services that enable patrons to
participate in recreational activities or pursue amusement, hobby, and leisure time interests.
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3.3.1 Population Density
Section 17.914 (2) (b) states that density requirements of the underlying zoning may be
waived within a planned development. Densities are intended to exceed that allowed in
the Mixed-use zoning.
3.3.2 Land Coverage
Section 17.914 (2) (b) states that bulk requirements of the underlying zoning may be
waived within a Planned Development. Additional site design and parking requirements
are found in section 3.3.4 and 3.3.5, respectively.
3.3.3 Building Intensity
Section 17.914 (2) (b) states that intensity requirements of the underlying zoning may be
waived within a planned development.
The following additional standards shall also apply:
a. In accordance with the Downtown Overlay Design Guidelines, buildings on N.
Main Street shall not exceed 50 ft., except for conditions met in subsequent
section b.
b. Building height bonuses may be allowed through the PUD process depending on
the quality of the design, the contribution of the project to the use mix, additions
to the public parking supply, activity and character of the street and the impact of
the development on Downtown Oconomowoc and the adjoining N. Main Street
area. Stories above a specified height shall be “stepped-back” from the street
facing façade by at least 5 (five) feet.
3.3.4 Site Design
The following additional site design standards shall be followed:
a. New construction in Downtown Oconomowoc should create an inviting pedestrian
environment and frame the other side of the City Center/Village Green open space.
An extension of the existing Boardwalk should be pursued and provided for additional
vistas, seating, and other elements to enhance the pedestrian experience.
b. Facades shall be built parallel to the street on which they front. Redevelopment along
N. Main Street block shall have the entire building frontage parallel to the street. In the
absence of a building line, a street wall feature shall be built to maintain the
established setback in the block. Street walls shall share common design elements
with the adjoining facades.
c. Building setbacks shall be between 0 and 10 feet on N. Main Street. Setback areas
should be used for landscaping and pedestrian amenities.
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d. Primary commercial entrances to buildings shall be located on N. Main Street.
Residential and public use entrances will be allowed on other building facades.
e. Site and engineering design shall improve storm water quality being discharged to
Fowler Lake.
f.

A minimum rear yard set back of 45 feet should be applied when development is
directly adjacent to Fowler Lake. This requirement may be waived through the PUD
process if deemed appropriate by the WIDNR and Oconomowoc Common Council.

3.3.5 Parking Standards
a.

The final standard shall be negotiated depending on specific development proposals
and parking needs. Development shall provide parking stalls as required to serve specific
development (as defined in the zoning ordinance) and to add to the overall downtown
parking supply.
b. Shared parking agreements for surplus parking stalls shall be negotiated with the City.
c. Parking areas should be accessed via an alley and/or linked with an internal circulation
system. Shared parking and access between properties is encouraged.
d. Underground or structured parking is preferred. Structured parking proposed as part
of a specific development proposal should be set back from N. Main Street with mixeduse buildings utilizing street frontage. Structured parking should have facades that
match the quality and design of the building(s) they serve.
e. Surface parking lots may be landscaped to avoid detrimental visual impacts of parking
areas and the Downtown.

3.3.6 Architectural Character Standards
a. Materials: Preferred primary building materials include high quality and appropriate
construction materials such as stone, common size brick, ornamental metals as an
accent material. Stucco and EIFS shall be avoided as an exterior elevation treatment
since material was not used on historic buildings.
Building wall materials may be combined on each façade only horizontally, with the
heavier generally below the lighter.
b. Building Composition: Building facades should be composed to clearly articulate
base, middle, and top in a multi-story composition.
c. Corner Buildings: Corner buildings should define the street intersection with distinctive
architectural features such as towers, rounded walls, recessed entries or other design
features.
d. Pedestrian Amenities: The overall project should consider pedestrian amenities such
as the boardwalk extension, decorative lighting, benches, bike racks, public art, and
sidewalks/walkways.
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e. Blank Wall Facades: Blank, unarticulated walls facing streets shall not be permitted. It
is recommended that buildings are broken up into different bays, with minor setback
variations to create pedestrian interest at the street level.
f.

Windows and Glazing: Transparent glass that allows maximum visibility in and out of
buildings is required for all ground floor lobbies, community rooms, and commercial uses
with street frontage.

g. Signage: Signage shall comply with the City of Oconomowoc Ordinance and shall be
designed as an integral part of the architecture and façade composition.
The following provides detailed recommendations for standards not presented in this chapter.
a. City of Oconomowoc Zoning Code (including Downtown Design Overlay Guidelines,
17.208)
b. Chapter 4: Architectural Design Guidelines, Downtown Revitalization Plan
3.4 Specific Improvements and Public Utility Projects
Map 6 depicts proposed public facilities improvements and modifications in the location of public
rights-of-way. This map is for illustrative purposes and may or may not include the final
alignment or configuration of the public rights-of-way.
Final site improvements and additional public utilities required to support new land uses in the
area after development will be determined jointly by the commission of public works, City
engineer, and the CDA, based on definitive redevelopment proposals, and on detailed
engineering and urban design studies. The following is a preliminary list of public improvements
needed to support the redevelopment effort:
3.4.1

Pedestrian Enhancements
Improvements and/ relocation of the N. Main Street table top crosswalk may be required
if impacted by the redevelopment project. Streetscape design should follow
recommendations in the Downtown Revitalization Plan and Market Analysis.

3.4.2

City Center/Village Green Enhancements
Public infrastructure improvements adjacent to the project area will also focus on the
Downtown Oconomowoc City Center gathering space. Establishing a level area for
activities and events will require the elimination of existing storm water collection
depressions. Redevelopment projects and shoreline enhancements should improve
address accomplishing a more usable space for the community.

3.4.3

Downtown Boardwalk Extension
The downtown Boardwalk shall be extended to enhance the pedestrian improvements
along Fowler Lake to establish a connection between the lakefront path and the Fowler
Lake Walk. N. Main Street is a primary streetscape zone in the Downtown Oconomowoc
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Revitalization Plan & Market Analysis. Streetscape elements may include street trees,
banners, and downward aimed street lights.
3.4.4

Sanitary Sewer Replacement
Sanitary sewer replacement in conjunction with redevelopment in the project area is
considered probable based on the potential relocation of the laterals/mains.

3.4.5

Water Upgrades
Water main and lateral replacement in conjunction with redevelopment in the project
area is considered probable based on the increased demand required and the potential
necessary relocation of the laterals/mains.

3.4.6

Electric Capacity Upgrades
Electric upgrades will likely be necessary based on the increased density for the site.
Current duct package that serves the area may need to be relocated. An electrical
transformer will need to be relocated, and upgraded based upon review of the
redevelopment project.

3.4.7

Storm Sewer Upgrades
Storm sewer upgrades in conjunction with redevelopment of the site are considered
likely based on the increased density of development on the site and its proximity to
Fowler Lake.

3.5 Proposed Changes to Ordinances
The following changes to ordinances are proposed:
3.5.6

Rezone properties to PDD.

3.5.7

Adopt Downtown Design Guidelines (Revitalization Plan) by Reference.

3.6 Project Financing
Redevelopment projects costs include all reasonable and necessary costs incurred or estimated
to be incurred and any such costs incidental to the redevelopment plan and redevelopment
projects, including:
3.6.6

Property assembly costs, including but not limited to the acquisition of land and other
property, real or personal, or rights or interest therein, the demolition of buildings and the
clearing and grading of land,

3.6.7

Cost of the construction of public works or improvements, including but not limited to
those in section 3.6.
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3.6.8

Relocation costs to the extent that the CDA or developer is required to make payment or
relocation costs by State Law

3.6.9

Costs of moving structures, rehabilitation, construction, repair, or remodeling of existing
buildings and fixtures.

3.6.10 Costs of surveys and studies, plans and specifications, professional services costs, such
as architectural, engineering, legal, marketing, financial, planning and special services.
3.6.11 Financing costs, including but not limited to all necessary and incidental expenses
relating to the issuance of obligations and payment of interest on any obligation or bond
issue.
The City of Oconomowoc may establish a TIF district to further implementation of Downtown
Revitalization goals. Parts of the following projects would be eligible under the project plan for
TID *: electrical distribution/lighting, sanitary replacement, water main replacement, and
streetscaping along N. Main Street and the Fowler lake Shoreline.
Other funds necessary to pay for the redevelopment project costs and municipal obligations are
expected to be derived principally from private development project revenues and from
indebtedness authorized by 66.13333 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless otherwise included in a
pre-development agreement.
3.7 Land Disposition
The general location and extent of land initially needed for project improvements, public rightsof-way, easements, and conveyance for public or private use and redevelopment and
rehabilitation are illustrated on Exhibit A. These improvements may be modified at any time
during the course of project execution to conform with specific redevelopment proposals,
provided they remain consistent with the Redevelopment Plan.
Parcels acquired for development may be marketed via a “Request for Proposals” (RFP) or by
other means. The properties will be sold for private development use(s) in accordance with this
plan or approved modifications.
Land or property determined suitable for resale will be sold at fair market value in accordance
with provisions set forth in Section 66.1333(9), Wisconsin Statutes, and with the disposition
policy established by the CDA for achieving the development objectives stated in this
Redevelopment Plan.
3.8 Potential Equalized Value for Property Tax Purposes
Potential equalized value is estimated to be $32,221,000. This estimate was prepared as part
of the TIF planning process for the establishment of TID 8.
3.9 Relocation
The CDA is authorized to make relocation payments to, or with respect to people, including
families, business concerns and others, displaced from the project by the CDA action for moving
expenses and losses of property for which reimbursement or compensation is not otherwise
made. Any persons being displaced during the course of the project or relocated from
Oconomowoc N. Main Street Comprehensive Plan of Redevelopment
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properties within the area during the course of Project execution shall be afforded the
opportunity to be relocated in available accommodations which are decent, safe, sanitary, and
otherwise habitable and which are within their financial means, all in accordance with a
Relocation Plan, prepared pursuant to Sections 32.19 and 32.25 and 66.431 (10) of the
Wisconsin Statutes and the Federal Uniform Relocation Act and subsequently approved by the
CDA, Oconomowoc City Council, and the Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development.

3.10 Plan Modification
At any time after this Redevelopment Plan has been approved by both the Redevelopment
Authority and the City Council of the City of Oconomowoc, it may be modified in accordance
with the provisions and procedures set forth in applicable subsections of Section 66.1333,
Wisconsin Statues, as may be amended from time to time.
3.11 Termination of this Redevelopment Area
This redevelopment district and project plan shall terminate on December 31, 2038.
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IV. Project Maps
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Existing Land Use Map

Existing Zoning Map
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Proposed Site Plan Map

Insert Public Improvements Map

(Need Detail from Pinnacle Engineering)
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Blight Determination Matrix:
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RESOLUTION NO. 22-R3043CDA
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE BOUNDARY OF THE N. MAIN STREET REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT AREA AND NEED FOR BLIGHT ELIMINATION

WHEREAS, the City of Oconomowoc Community Development Authority (CDA) has
reviewed boundaries for a proposed Redevelopment Project Area and reviewed a blight
analysis prepared by City Staff on behalf of the CDA; and
WHEREAS, the City of Oconomowoc CDA has determined a need for blight elimination
and urban renewal projects within the boundaries of the proposed N. Main Street
Redevelopment Project Area;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED after due consideration, the City of Oconomowoc
Community Development Authority hereby designates the boundary of the N. Main Street
Project Area as shown and described in Exhibit A to this Resolution; and
BE IT RESOLVED after consideration and consensus, the City of Oconomowoc
Community Development Authority recommends the City Council incorporate requirements
to ensure the presented high quality architectural & aesthetic standards are constructed for
the N. Main Street area; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Community Development Authority of the City of
Oconomowoc recommends the City Council of the City of Oconomowoc review the blight
determination analysis prepared by City Staff for the CDA and adopt a resolution declaring
such area to be a blighted area in need of blight elimination and urban renewal projects.
This Resolution is being adopted by the City of Oconomowoc Community
Development Authority at a duly scheduled meeting on May 31, 2022.
Dated: May 31, 2022

CITY OF OCONOMOWOC
Community Development Authority
By: ____________________________
Mary Blaska, Chairwoman

ATTEST:
______________________________
CDA Executive Director
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Legal Description
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
N. Main Street Proposed Redevelopment Area and Project Plan
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE pursuant to §66.1333 Wis Stats, Blighted Area Law,
there will be a Public Hearing before the City of Oconomowoc Community
Development Authority on June 21, 2022 at 5:00 pm in Council Chambers, 2nd
Floor of City Hall, 174 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Oconomowoc, WI.
The purpose of the hearing is to hear public comment on the proposed
boundaries of the Designated Redevelopment Area (see map attached hereto)
and approval of a Redevelopment Plan. Proposed projects include, but not
limited to, redevelopment, land acquisition/disposition, building demolition,
relocation expenses, Infrastructure/site improvements, revitalization, professional
services, and other related costs.
The complete application may be viewed on the City’s website at
www.oconomowoc.wi.gov under Public Notices or in the City Clerk’s office at City
Hall during regular business hours.
If a person with a disability requires the meeting be accessible or materials at the
meeting be in an accessible format, call the City Clerk’s office at 262-569-2186 at
least 48 hours prior to the meeting to request adequate accommodations.
Interested persons may attend the public hearing in person or submit their
opinions to the City Clerk in writing prior to said hearing.

Diane Coenen, City Clerk
City of Oconomowoc
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Submit: June 1, 2022 to Oconomowoc Enterprise
Publish: June 9 & June 16, 2022 in Oconomowoc Enterprise
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MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT
Date:

May 26, 2022

To:

CDA Members

From: Bob Duffy, Economic Development
Re:

E. Wisconsin Avenue Overlay District

RELATES TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Strategic Goal- III Focus on Community Growth

A. Research & Plan for City Development
1. Create vision for development options and plan for E. Wisconsin Ave
Corridor

BACKGROUND
In 2019, Staff pursued an RFP process to achieve the identified City Strategic Plan and Downtown Revitalization
Plan goals. Based on responses, there were not enough funds to pursue engaging a consultant at that time.
As a result of our May 17th discussion, wanted to share the RFP document for review to allow understanding of
the intended outcome.
Since our meeting have set up a meeting with UWM to discuss the opportunity for the project to be pursued by
students or a class.

1
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E. Wisconsin Avenue Corridor
Site Plan Design Concepts
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Overview

The City of Oconomowoc is seeking letters of interest and conceptual site plan design proposals from
qualified firms for the future redevelopment of underutilized lands within the E. Wisconsin Avenue
corridor. The Parcels are located at the eastern gateway entrance to Downtown Oconomowoc.
In accordance with the City’s Strategic Plan the E. Wisconsin Avenue corridor is identified as a
catalytic area available to attract reinvestment and redevelopment opportunities. To facilitate future
development the City established a Downtown Design Overlay District (see Exhibit A below) to
establish guidelines to implement a future vision for the area.
Exhibit A

The intent of the conceptual design proposals is to encourage investment in the sites and to advance
the collective goals for orderly development that supports our suburban quality of density, vitality,
livability and diversity to create a revitalized entrance corridor.
The focus of this process is the identification of ideas that can transform the parcels to best align
with an economically viable implementation strategy for Oconomowoc. The ideal land use, site plan
design and building foot print concepts will provide distinctive opportunities that will serve as a
feasible expansion and redevelopment area and complement the recent investments in the
Downtown area. The property owners will have ultimate authority for the Parcels, however it is our
intent to generate ideas, as well as the potential for a public private partnership for reinvestment.
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The City of Oconomowoc expects that the design teams interested will:
• Include a proven track record of establishing creative and distinctive development to
include diverse and complimentary land uses with high‐quality building design and
utilization of natural amenities and features;
• Include active land use(s), as well as future potential site plan and building envelope
scenarios; and
• Complement the existing context and public and private investments in the area.
Those interested in submitting a response should, at a minimum, address the general requirements
identified in the Downtown Overlay Design Guidelines (See Exhibit B). Based on review of the
responses, one or more respondent(s) may be selected to negotiate with the City of Oconomowoc,
subject to City Council action.
Responses are due no later than Noon on December 18, 2019.
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Property Information
The Parcels combined are a prominent entrance corridor and is strategically located as the
eastern gateway entrance to Oconomowoc and the downtown area. A design guideline
overlay district has been created and have been included in Exhibit A.
Property advantages include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjacent to E. Wisconsin Avenue with average daily traffic counts of 15,200 cars
per day;
Close proximity to a revitalized Downtown Oconomowoc which has transformed
into a destination and the Heart of Lake Country;
Close proximity to the STH 16 with easy access to the north and south;
Close proximity to commercial and retail areas
Close proximity to the community amenities such as schools and downtown.
Within walking distance of numerous cultural, entertainment, and retail venues.

Current/Prior Use. The Parcels have generally been used for various commercial uses
fronting the E. Wisconsin Avenue corridor, primarily single story commercial and quick
service restaurants.

Objectives
The following objectives will be used to evaluate responses:
•

•

•

•

Experience. The City seeks responses from interested parties with a proven track
record of completing projects and who are capable of bringing a unique vision for the
creative redevelopment of the Parcels and area.
Use. The concept uses proposed should maximize the property’s potential and add
activity in the E. Wisconsin Avenue corridor. The preferred project will:
o Contribute to an active area with uses such as retail, entertainment, or
residential;
o Incorporate elements that contribute to an inviting pedestrian
environment, including connections to the downtown and Fowler Lake
walking route
o Incorporate uses compatible with the existing adjacent buildings and community
context;
o Provide a use that supports the City & property owners’ vision for a strong,
active, distinctive area, including business vitality and cultural and pedestrian
amenities; and
o Provide a suitable gateway which compliments the Downtown and area development;
Feasibility. Preferred concepts will include:
o Demonstrated understanding of market potential for the proposed site design
concept; and
o Forecast on capacity to implement, evidenced by similar concepts in the recent past.
Consistency with City Policies & Goals. The City Comprehensive Master Plan is the
primary policy document that guides public and private development in our City. Other
plans and policy documents also provide guidance, include the Downtown Design
Overlay District Guidelines, however the City seeks a bolder vision than documented.
Any proposed site design concept will be consistent with the policies and goals for
Oconomowoc as reflected in these documents.
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Submission Requirements
The City of Oconomowoc invites letters of interest setting forth details regarding the site
design proposal and other items identified in this section. The deadline for submitting
proposals is 12:00 p.m. (CST) on December 18, 2019.

Please submit letters of qualifications to:
City of Oconomowoc
Attn: Robert Duffy
174 E. Wisconsin Avenue
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
rduffy@oconomowoc-wi.gov
262-569-2185
Include the following minimum information in the letter of interest.

Experience

1. Provide the name(s), address(es), telephone number(s), and e‐mail address(es) of
the interested party. Identify the principal person to contact with questions or
comments.
2. Identify and describe any relationship with subsidiaries, joint venture partners, or
others who are significant to the project.
3. Describe experience with projects similar to the proposed site design concept,
developments in urban areas, public/private development, and examples of prior
projects that demonstrate high‐quality urban design and use.

Use

1. Describe the conceptual site design concept and uses including the way it meets the
objectives for desired parcels. Include details such as:
o Number of floors
o Commercial tenant type(s)
o Type of residential and number of residential units, if applicable
o Architectural and design concept
o Creation of an inviting pedestrian realm
o Preliminary timeline including key milestones

Proposed Approach

Include a statement regarding strategic approach to the concept design, market and
implementation feasibility.
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Also include:
o Description of experience in similar conceptual development projects
o Coordination efforts for multiple stakeholders to achieve design and
development implementation.
o Statement of proposed facilitation and partnership methods to garner
success.

Process and Schedule
The City will conduct a fair and impartial process for reviewing letters of interest. The
evaluation will be based on the information submitted and any related information that
staff may discover in analyzing or verifying information submitted in the response or
subsequently requested.
Following review of the responses to this Request, the City will seek direction from
the City Council, Community Development Authority and the Plan Commission for its
review and determination of process to proceed, estimated to occur on or before
February 2020.

Terms of this Request

This Request is not a request for competitive proposals and in no way obligates the
City to enter into a relationship with any entity that responds, or limits or restricts the
City’s right to enter into a relationship with an entity that does not respond. In its sole
discretion, the City may pursue discussion with one or more entities responding to this
Request or none at all.
Information provided to the City will become the property of the City and will be
subject to public inspection after completion of evaluation in accordance with the
Public Records Law.
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Exhibit A
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Exhibit B
(excerpt from CITY OF OCONOMOWOC ZONING ORDINANCE)
Pages 35 - 43
17.208 (1)
Purpose & Goal of the Downtown Design Overlay District:
The Downtown Design Overlay District is created to foster excellence in the design of the built
environment in the Downtown. Architectural design of projects within the District should fit
comfortably within the existing fabric of the City and stand the test of time by remaining functional
and ageless over a period of many years. Design standards shall address the quality of architecture,
urban design, and public space to ensure the success of the project and for the benefit of the
community. The main value and purpose of the Downtown Design Overlay District is to provide
clarity and focus on the design of Downtown projects, consistent with the purposes stated herein.
New development should be sympathetic to Oconomowoc’s Downtown Design purposes and goals.
Although a development may be larger or taller than that seen historically, or incorporate
contemporary design elements and materials, it should also reflect the design context, appropriate
massing and traditions of its character of the blocks and streets on which it is located.
The purposes & goals of the Downtown Design Overlay District are intended to provide context
and guidance for the Architectural Commission in their consideration of discussing and
recommending conditions to ensure an attractive, vibrant and sustainable downtown area on a
project by project basis.
17.208 (2)
Application of the Downtown Design Standards:
The Downtown Design Overlay District has been further subdivided into nine (9) separate areas
as depicted on the two different Downtown Design Overlay District Maps:
 East St. Paul Street Area
 North Pleasant Street Area
 East Wisconsin Avenue Area
 West Wisconsin Avenue Area
 West Worthington Street Area
 East Concord Road Area
 Walnut Street Area
 West Lapham Street Area
 East Lapham Street Area
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DOWNTOWN DESIGN OVERLAY MAPS – West Wisconsin Ave. & East Wisconsin Ave.

When considering a new construction project within the Downtown Design Overlay District,
property owners, developers and architects shall refer to the Design Standards as drafted within
this ordinance, the specific criteria listed in the Downtown Design Overlay District Map, all other
applicable design standards within the City Zoning Ordinance and Architectural Building Review
Process. Change of property use, change of property ownership, façade amendments, remodeling,
minor additions (less than 5000 SF) and general maintenance of the existing buildings are projects
not applicable to these standards. These regulations are intended to preserve and enhance the
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unique character and identity of Downtown Oconomowoc and ensure that future infill and
redevelopment is consistent with City Plans. A high-quality appearance will be achieved through
requirements for context-sensitive site layouts, architectural detailing, contextual massing, façade
articulation, and other features designed to provide a more distinct character and pedestrian scale.
Development of any applicable structure that is located within the Downtown Design Overlay
District shall comply with the standards of this Section.
Projects will be reviewed by the Architectural Commission, whose members shall approve or deny
the proposed design in relation to the established Design Standards. Such review is mandatory as
part of the City’s normal architectural review process and compliance with the Architectural
Commission’s findings is also mandatory.
17.208 (3)
General Site Design Standards:
a) Urban Pattern & Form – All new construction and / or additions, must preserve the historic
integrity of the Downtown area by complementing other instances of similar development
which are consistent with the historic theme.
b) Ground Floor Uses – The incorporation of retail shops and/or restaurants is encouraged at
the street level to promote a more active environment for pedestrians and to support
residential and office uses located within the same building or nearby. This configuration
of uses is particularly encouraged along Wisconsin Avenue and Main Street, where a high
level of activity and visibility is desirable.
c) Curb Cut Openings – Along Wisconsin Avenue or Main Street, no new net gain in curb
cuts are allowed for any new development. The City will allow existing curb cuts to be
closed, relocated or reconfigured.
d) Open Space – Each development shall include a minimum of 10% of public or private open
space on the property. Open space can include public and private courtyards, plazas,
patios, terraces, alleys, community gardens, rain gardens, green roofs and bio-swales.
Open spaces should have an urban quality and character that enliven the street and
enhance the pedestrian experience. Private property open space should be sized relative
to the intended use and level of anticipated adjacent pedestrian activity. Open spaces
shall be designed to maximize activity and usability for a diverse population of different
abilities.
e) Parking – All new residential shall be required to install a minimum of (1) on-site parking
stall for each (1) bedroom or efficiency units and (2) on-site parking stalls for each (2)
bedroom or greater units. Guest parking shall be an additional 0.25 stall per residential
unit. Surface parking is encouraged behind buildings. Surface parking is discouraged
between the building and primary street frontage. Design standards for properties and
development located on Fowler Lake and Lac La Belle will be reviewed by the Plan
Commission and Architectural Commission on a case-by-case basis.
f) Pedestrian Connections – Pedestrian connections include sidewalks, alleys and arcades that
provide pedestrian access within, through and among properties. Such connections provide
access to buildings, courtyards, plazas and other site elements, and all projects should
consider such connections.
g) Primary Entrances – Primary entrances shall be orientated to the primary street frontage.
17.208 (4)
General Building Design Standards:
a) Four-Sided Architecture – All new construction shall have four-sided architecture. If the
proposed building has common walls with adjacent buildings, only the exposed building
walls are required to contain four-sided architecture.
This is defined as having the same level of detail and materials used on all four sides of the
buildings. In unique circumstances, the City’s Architectural Commission may waive the
requirement if the site allows for less detail on one or more sides of the building.
b) Building Massing & Articulation – The perceived mass and scale of downtown development
shall be reduced at the ground level to achieve a pedestrian scale. This shall be
accomplished by incorporating a series of human scale design elements that are consistent
with the development’s architectural character. Appropriate design elements for every
development shall incorporate, but are not limited to, at least four (4) of the following:
1. Variations in roof form and parapet heights;
2. Pronounced recesses and projections;
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c)
d)

e)

f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

k)

l)
m)

n)

3. Wall plane off-sets;
4. Off-sets to accommodate outdoor gathering spaces;
5. Distinct changes in texture and color of wall surfaces;
6. Ground-level arcades and second or third floor galleries / balconies;
7. Protected and recessed entries; and
8. Vertical accents or focal points.
Building Setback – There shall be a 0’ lot line setback unless noted.
Building Stepback – Step taller buildings away from adjacent lower-scale buildings. All
buildings taller than 30’ shall incorporate a stepback of a minimum of 5’ at the 30’ or lower
building height level. Buildings with an overall height of 50’ or greater shall incorporate a
minimum of one 5’ stepback in the first 30’ and a second 10’ stepback thereafter.
Transparency – A high level of ground floor transparency is encouraged throughout the
Downtown. Dark, frosted or tinted glass in ground floor windows facing the street or an
open space are prohibited, unless specific proposed uses justify inclusion of these features.
Unless waived by the Architectural Commission, a minimum percentage of the total area of
each ground-floor shall consist of transparency areas.
Street Edge – Unique building elements and architectural details used at the street level
are encouraged so as to create a direct impact on the quality of the pedestrian experience
resulting in an active and interesting street front.
Vision Corners – Vision corners shall be preserved at all street intersections. No buildings
or significant structures are allowed with the triangle space of 15’ x 15’, measured along
the property lines of the two street frontages.
Entries – Entries shall be located to enhance the street level experience and help give a
sense of human scale. Entries shall be clearly defined, accessible, and located to express
visual interest along a street front.
Windows – Buildings should be designed to incorporate ground floor storefront windows
wherever possible. Windows shall be taller than they are wide.
Canopies / Awnings – First floor canopies shall be designed as integral elements of the
building façade. Material, configuration, dimension, and location of awnings shall be
appropriate for the building. A canopy may extend up to 12’ beyond the building to which
it is affixed; however, is shall not extend closer than 1’ to the vertical plane formed by the
curb line. Canopies may extend into the public right-of-way and shall have a minimum
clearance height of 8’ from the pavement or sidewalk grade.
Materials – Primary building materials shall be durable and project an image of permanence
typical of the Downtown traditional masonry storefronts. Appropriate materials include,
but are not limited to:
 Brick, stone, or other masonry products;
 Steel (may be used for accents only);
 Cast Concrete;
 Split face concrete masonry (not to exceed 40% of the exterior wall area);
 Composite siding; or
 Comparable material approved by the Architectural Commission.
 No veneer man-made stone, or vinyl materials will be allowed.
 No metal siding as the dominant form of building material.
Mechanicals / Operational Systems – These elements must be screened with architectural
screening materials or incorporate into the overall building design
Sustainability – Design should encourage use of energy saving materials and construction
practices, provide for sustainability when selecting structural and façade materials and
designing functional building elements and incorporate building elements that allow for
natural environmental control such as, operable windows for natural ventilation, wind locks
at high volume entries, rain gardens, roof top gardens, sun shading and interior solar
screens above south facing windows. Developers are also encouraged to utilize high
efficiency lighting, appliances, and fixtures as well as selecting low-emitting materials.
Garbage / Dumpsters / Enclosures – The development is responsible for its own garbage /
recycling. It is strongly encouraged to have garbage / recycling located in underground
parking areas. If the dumpsters are stored on the exterior of the building, enclosures are
required and shall be made of the same architectural materials as the main building and be
appropriately incorporated into the overall site design.
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o) Architectural Significant Feature – Buildings shall contain architectural significant features
at specific areas as shown on the Overlay Map. These features are defined as an eyecatching focal point element, unique to the building design. They are located in dominate
view sheds and enhance the appearance of the building close-up and from afar.
Examples include significant differences in design, massing, building heights, materials,
roof pitches or other similar qualities. The elements are subject to the Architectural
Commission approval.
17.208(5)
East St. Paul Street Area:
a) Building Height – 70’ maximum building height, 40’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 3’ building setback from property line along Wisconsin
Avenue, and St. Paul Street. Minimum 7’ building setback from property line along Walnut
Street and Pleasant Street. A 45’ building setback from Fowler Lake.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
d) Orientation – Buildings adjacent to roundabout shall be orientated toward roundabout.
17.208(6)
North Pleasant Street Area:
a) Building Height – 50’ maximum building height, 30’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 7’ building setback from the property line along Walnut Street
and Pleasant Street. A 45’ building setback from Fowler Lake.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
17.208(7)
East Wisconsin Avenue Area:
a) City Hall Buffer – For a distance of 50’ from the footprint of City Hall building, there shall
be no buildings that exceed 40’ in height.
b) Building Height – 50’ maximum building height, 30’ minimum building height.
c) Building Setbacks – Minimum 0’ building setback from property line along Wisconsin Avenue
and Main Street. Minimum 3’ setback from property lines along Silver Lake Street and Silver
Lake Plaza. Minimum 5’ building setback from property line along Collins Street, Cross Street
and St. Paul Street, and a minimum 7’ building setback from property line along W. South
Street.
d) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 75% ground floor glass transparency.
e) Orientation – Developments abutting Fowler Lake shall have street front and lake front
elevations.
17.208(8)
West Wisconsin Avenue Area:
a) Building Height – 70’ maximum building height, 40’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 0’ building setback from property line along Wisconsin Avenue
and Main Street. Minimum 7’ building setback from property line along South Street, and
Worthington Street.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
d) Orientation – Developments abutting Lac La Belle shall have street front and lake front
elevations.
17.208(9)
West Worthington Street Area:
a) Building Height – 45’ maximum building height, 30’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 10’ building setback from property line along Wisconsin
Avenue. Minimum 7’ building setback from property line along Worthington Street.
Minimum 10’ rear and side yard building setback from property lines.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
17.208(10)
East Concord Road Area:
a) Building Height – 35’ maximum building height, 25’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 10’ building setback from property line along Wisconsin
Avenue, South Street, and Concord Road. Minimum 7’ building setback from property line
along Worthington Street. Minimum 10’ rear and side yard building setback from property
lines.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
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17.208(11)
Walnut Street Area:
a) Building Height – 35’ maximum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 7’ yard building setback from property line
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
d) Side-yard Offsets – There shall be a minimum building setback from the side lot lines of
five (5) feet.

17.208(12)
West Lapham Street:
a) Building Height – 50’ maximum building height, 20’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 5’ building setback from property line along E. Wisconsin
Avenue. Minimum 7’ building setback from property line along E. Pleasant Street, N.
Thompson Street, and Walnut Street. Minimum 10’ front yard building setback on N. Fowler
Street. Minimum 3’ building setback from property line along S. Silver Lake Street. A 45’
building setback from Fowler Lake and 10’ building setback from the railroad right-of-way.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
d) Orientation – Developments abutting Roundabout shall have orientation toward the
roundabout.
e) Parking – (1) Residential Parking – All new residential shall be required to install a
minimum of (1) on-site parking stall for each (1) bedroom or efficiency units and (2) onsite parking stalls for each (2) bedroom or greater units. Guest parking shall be an
additional 0.25 stall per residential unit. Surface parking is encouraged behind buildings.
Surface parking is discouraged between the building and primary street frontage. Design
standards for properties and development located on Fowler Lake will be reviewed by the
Plan Commission and Architectural Commission on a case-by-case basis.
(2) Non-Residential Parking – Surface parking is encouraged behind buildings. Surface
parking is discouraged between the building and primary street frontage. Design
standards for properties and development located on Fowler Lake will be reviewed by the
Plan Commission and Architectural Commission on a case-by-case basis.
f) Paving Setback – Front Yard minimum of 5’ pavement setback except for approved
driveways; Side Yard minimum of 3’ and Rear Yard minimum of 5’.
g) Side-yard Offsets – There shall be a minimum building setback from the side lot lines of
five (5) feet.
h) Landscaping – Development plans shall incorporate 40 landscaping points per 1000 SF of
new impervious area, including but not limited to rooftops, parking lots and hard-surfaced
loading areas.
i) Open Space – Each development shall include a minimum of 10% of public or private open
space on the property.
17.208(13) East Lapham Street:
a) Building Height – 50’ maximum building height, 20’ minimum building height.
b) Building Setbacks – Minimum 15’ building setback from property line along E. Wisconsin
Avenue, N. Lapham Street, and Sheldon Road. A 45’ building setback from Fowler Lake and
10’ setback from the railroad right-of-way.
c) Windows / Transparency – A minimum of 25% ground floor glass transparency.
d) Parking – (1) Residential Parking – All new residential shall be required to install a
minimum of (1) on-site parking stall for each (1) bedroom or efficiency units and (2) onsite parking stalls for each (2) bedroom or greater units. Guest parking shall be an
additional 0.25 stall per residential unit. Surface parking is encouraged behind buildings.
Surface parking is discouraged between the building and primary street frontage. Design
standards for properties and development located on Fowler Lake will be reviewed by the
Plan Commission and Architectural Commission on a case-by-case basis.
(2) Non-Residential Parking – Surface parking is encouraged behind buildings. Surface
parking is discouraged between the building and primary street frontage. Design
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e)
f)
g)
h)

standards for properties and development located on Fowler Lake will be reviewed by the
Plan Commission and Architectural Commission on a case-by-case basis.
Paving Setback – Front Yard minimum of 5’ pavement setback except for approved
driveways; Side Yard minimum of 3’ and Rear Yard minimum of 5’.
Side-yard Offsets – There shall be a minimum building setback from the side lot lines of
five (5) feet.
Landscaping – Development plans shall incorporate 40 landscaping points per 1000 SF of
new impervious area, including but not limited to rooftops, parking lots and hard-surfaced
loading areas.
Open Space – Each development shall include a minimum of 25% of public or private open
space on the property.
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Respondent/Team

Similar Projects

Approach
Provided a conceptual design on former Sentry site for 155 apartment units in 5
buildings

Cost

Schedule

True Vine Development

Student Housing - UWM : Tenant Representation
Mayer Boot & Shoe Bldg Market Research
Accelerator Building

Engberg Anderson Arch
Neighborhood Planners

Not provided

None

The North End Mixed Use development - MKE
Riverheath - Appleton
East Point Commons TOD Site- Georgia
Element 84 Apartment & commercial - West Allis, WI
Spur 16 Mixed Use town Center - Mequon
Harbor Park Redevlopment - Kenosha
Riverfront & Downtown Master Planning - Wausau

Project Initiation
Review Prior Plans & Land Ownership
Site tour for existing conditions & nearby neighborhoods
Opportuntiies Analysis & Market Analysis
Site opportunties and economic trends analysis
Meetings with project team & stakeholders (2)
Develop illustrated preferred redevelopment scenario
Concept Redevelopment Plan
Conceptual Redevelopment Plan Document
Summary findings of all findings and recommendations
Preferred Conceptual Redevelopment scenario graphics and descriptions

No Provided

None

Project Experience would be valuable.
Need to understand schedule?
Interview and ask for cost est?

Rinka

Drexel Town SquareMaster Development Plan
Riverside North Master Planning - LaCrosse
River 1 Development Master Plan & Implementation - MKE
Deer District
Brown Deer Master Plan
84 South - Greenfield
Racine Master Plan

Engage City & Stakeholders
Establish vision & space programing
Master Plan Development through public/private partnership collaboration
Put in place zoning entitlements and/or PUD
Assist City in obtaining Development Proposals
Collaborate with stakeholders for assemblage & entitlement of property
Third party review of site plans for development

Not provided:
indicated a
collaborative &
evolving
process

None

Experience is exceptional
Proposes a beginning to implementation process
Interview and ask for cost est?

Ayres
Angus Young Architects
Business Districts Inc.

Durand Avenue Redevoplemtn Plan - Sturtevant
Kinnickinnic Corners Master Plan - St. Francis
4th Street Redevelopment Design Charette - South Beloit, IL
Gardner Street Redevelopment Design Charette - S. Beloit, IL
Stoughton Downtown Corridor Strategy

Invetory & Analysis
Stakeholder Interviews
Data Assembly
Market Conditions Review
Public Input Mtg
Business Owner Focus Group
Developer Interviews
Report of Findings
Concept Alternatives Alternatives Review
Best Practices Assesment - Benchmarking
Preferred Concept
Public Input Mtg
Final Concept Plan

48,200 6 -12 Months

Experience from a planning perspective, unclear
on implemetation success
Appears to provide what we are looking for
Would Interview with follow up questions

SRF
Place Dynamics

County Road 61 Corridor Plan - Chanhassen, MN
Bottineau BLVD Redevelopment Plan- Crystal, MN
Downtown Plan - Stillwater, MN
Land Use & TOD Plan - Brooklyn Park, MN
Market Analysis & Development Concepts - Hanover, MN
Market Study & Strategy - Tulsa, OK

Data Collection
Stakeholder & Community Engagement
Engagement plan
Property owner/business surveyDeveloper Interviews (3)
Technical Memo
Market/Economic Analysis
Conceptual Site Layouts (3)
Creation of Marketing brochure
Technical Memo for each layout

54,990 9 months

Experience from submission perspective, need to
determine if identified staff has developed
Like the Marketing/Implementation tool proposed
Would interview with follow up questions
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Comments
Provided concept for lands already under
redevelopment by City

MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT
Date:

May 26, 2022

To:

CDA Members

From: Bob Duffy, Economic Development
Re:

City Façade Programs Overview

RELATES TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Strategic Goal- III Focus on Community Growth

A. Research & Plan for City Development
10. Utilize/expand the major façade program
B. Plan for Future Growth Areas for Regional Development
4. Maintain existing and evaluate future opportunities for private-public
partnerships.
BACKGROUND
The City of Oconomowoc has established several programs and tools to assist building & business owners
improve the aesthetic appearance of their buildings and facades in Downtown Oconomowoc.
Currently there are three programs available, and have provided those documents for your information. The
programs are:





Downtown Façade Grant Program – a re-imbursement program that provides a grant of up to
$5,000 for a project that costs $10,000 or more.
Downtown Major Facade Program – Program may provide up to $50,000 for large projects upon
City Council Approval
Downtown Major Façade Loan Program – Program in collaboration with Ixonia Bank to provide a
lower interest rate loan for larger facade projects.

Since the topic was raised at our last meeting, thought I would share the details on the programs to continue the
discussion with CDA members.
Currently, funds are available for grants in the amount of $249,000.

1
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DOWNTOWN OCONOMOWOC
FAÇADE DESIGN/IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM.

The grant program provides incentives to stimulate visible reinvestment in downtown
Oconomowoc businesses. Property owners are encouraged to consider improvements that
incorporate the surrounding community including but not limited to aesthetics, environment,
cultural & historic elements and architecture. These improvements should create a cohesive,
inviting environment. The program provides dollars for actual design costs, up to $5,000 per
property address, to commercial property owners and/or merchants for exterior building and site
improvements. Approved projects will be funded on a first-come/first-served basis until all funds
are expended. The opportunity exists that a loan program set up by a local banking
establishment is available to finance construction costs to use along with the Program.
Eligibility
1. All work must be done on the exterior of the building/property and result in a publicly visible
improvement.
2. All work done must be in accordance with the City of Oconomowoc Code of Ordinances, the
Downtown Plan Architectural Design Guidelines, and all required permits must be obtained.
Work must include the correction of any known exterior building code violations.
3. Work in progress or performed prior to project approval will not be eligible for funding.
4. Funds may be used for the design of exterior building improvements, awnings, as well as
restoring original storefront windows & doors. Other uses may also be eligible if prior
approval is granted by the City of Oconomowoc & its Architectural Commission.
5. Signs are eligible for this program but must be in connection with a Façade improvement
project.
6. The following types of property are not eligible:
Tax delinquent
Special Assessment delinquent
Property in litigation
Property in condemnation or receivership
Tax exempt properties
Exclusively residential buildings
Property considered non-conforming to the City’s Code of Ordinances, unless the
proposed improvements are intended to correct all the non-conforming issues.
Note: The City of Oconomowoc reserves the right to waive any of the above items if it is deemed
in the best interest of the Downtown.
Project Approval Guidelines
Program oversight and authority for grant approval is delegated to the City of Oconomowoc
Economic Development Director. The Economic Development Director will review and approve
all grants based on the following guidelines:
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1. A project for which an application has been received will only be reviewed if it is filled out
completely and accompanied by photographs illustrating your building(s) and property.
2. Multiple property owners must submit separate applications for each property/project.
3. Any business owner under a lease who submits and application must obtain and provide
written consent of the property owner.
4. Preference will be given to projects which:
Will positively contribute to the City’s Downtown Revitalization effort
Will eliminate a blighting influence
Will result in a viable improvement that would not be made otherwise
Ratio of private investment to public investment
5. Property/project is determined to have “no significant impact” on the environment. A review
shall prepared by the property owner. Buildings 50 years old & older may also require review
by the Wisconsin State Historical Society.
6. Project must be completed within a timely manner from date of official project approval in
order for design re-imbursement. As indicated, dollars are limited and re-imbursement will
be made after project improvements are completed, and re-imbursement requested.
Property Owner Requirements
Upon the application submittal for your project, you will play an important role in a partnership that
includes the City of Oconomowoc and the Architectural Commission. The City Architectural
Commission will review the design drawings, proposed work specifications, and the architectural
materials. Below are items that will be required of as part of completing your project.
1. Mandatory attendance at a program informational meeting which will outline the entire
project procedure. You will be notified in advance of the meeting dates and times. Failure to
attend one of these meetings may disqualify your project, unless unable to attend for a
good and valid reason.
2. Property owners must attend various meetings, reviews etc. with representatives of either
the City or Architectural Commission to expedite various stages of the project.
3. The property owner must sign an Architect/Owner Certification when the work has been
completed to ensure their improvements are in accordance with the design approved by the
Architectural Commission. If work is not completed, some other form of guarantee must be
agreed upon between the City and property owner.

4. All work to be done on the project shall be the sole responsibility of the property owner. The
City of Oconomowoc administers the grant program herein and the City is not responsible for
any work undertaken as a result of the design grant. The owner hereby holds the City
harmless for any and all liability commencing out of any work constructed and paid for the
design grant herein.
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APPLICATION FOR
DOWNTOWN OCONOMOWOC
FAÇADE DESIGN/IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM

** Please read attached Program Criteria carefully before completing the application **
** Please remember to include photos of your building(s) and/or property as they relate
to the types of improvements indicated on this application. **

Business Name:

Property Address:

Business Owner(s):
Property Owner(s):

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

E-Mail Address:

1. On the attached page, please identify the specific improvements you are proposing for the
building(s) and/or property.
2. Based on the proposed improvements identified, please provide your best estimate of the
entire project cost: $
3. If the project cost comes in at, or exceeds your estimate, do you have private funds readily
available to complete the proposed the project?
Yes
No
If No, by what means will you secure funding and still complete the project within a timely manner

If your project is approved, does completing the project timely pose any concerns for you?
Yes

No

If yes, Please list those concerns:
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please provide an accurate and thorough summary of your project. The photographs
taken of your building(s) and property will assist in a visual manner to further support
your written project description.

Based on the description of your project and your motivation for wanting to make these
improvements, please place a check mark next to those Project Preference item you feel your
project meets.
Will positively contribute to the City’s Downtown Revitalization effort.
Will eliminate a blighting influence.
Will result in a viable improvement that would not be made otherwise.
Ratio of private investment to public investment.

The information on this application is accurate. I have read, understand, and agree to comply with
the program criteria for the Downtown Oconomowoc Façade Design grant Program.

Authorized Agent:

Date:

Title:
Mail to:
Downtown Oconomowoc Façade Grant Program,
c/o City of Oconomowoc Economic Development Department
174 E. Wisconsin Avenue, PO Box 27, Oconomowoc, WI 53066
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R2682
RESOLUTION No 17

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE CITY OF OCONOMOWOC

FACADE IMPROVEMENT

GRANT PROGRAM

Whereas the City of Oconomowoc has established a priority to eliminate undesirable
conditions and to undertake urban renewal and community development programs and
Whereas the City of Oconomowoc has authorized the Community Development

Authority

business and exercise any and all powers duties and functions set out

to transact

in 66
1333 Wis Stats and
1201 and 66

Whereas the Community Development Authority has recommended a Major Facade
Grant Program to serve as an assistance tool to provide grants in conjunction with the Major
rear facade improvements and costs of
Facade Improvement Loan Pool for front
improving existing commercial structures and businesses located in Downtown
Oconomowoc and commercial property along E Wisconsin and Summit Avenues and

Whereas the Facade Improvement

Grant

Program will

serve

to

stimulate additional

investment in Oconomowoc

Now Therefore Be It

Private partnership
Resolved that this Public

implementation
City Comprehensive Plans

continue the

of the recommendations of the Downtown Revitalization and

Resolved that the Oconomowoc Facade Improvement
attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein

Be It Further

be established

as

is necessary to

Grant

Program

Resolved the City of Oconomowoc Community Development Authority
be granted the authority to review and recommend such grants to the City Common Council
or a designated Committee
and
Be It Further

Be It Further

Resolved that

authorized to authorize up to

Facade Improvement

Grant

a

in the event

maximum

a

designated that body is
the implementation of the

Committee is

000 grant
50

for

also

Program

Resolved that authority is hereby granted to the Oconomowoc City
Community Development Authority Executive Director to take the
promote the program through marketing and advertising and seeking

Be It Further

Administrator and
necessary steps to

applicants
i

Dated

CITY OF OCONOMOWOC

June 20 2017

k

t

B

I

David

ATTEST

Diane Coenen Clerk
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Nold Mayor

9Ttc
SepR
SEAL

EXHIBIT A
FACADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM

City of

Facade Improvement Grant Program thanks you for investing in the City of
Oconomowoc The Facade Improvement Grant Program provides financial assistance for
exterior building and site improvements of eligible properties to enhance form function and
design within the City of Oconomowoc Specifically the intent is to reimburse applicants for
eligible expenses that contribute to the physical economic social and aesthetic well
being of
the City
1

Oconomowoc

Eligible Properties
A Properties that need assistance in addition to the Major Facade
due to the higher cost of aesthetic improvements
B

Loan

Program

Properties must either a be located within the Downtown Business District or
b be located within the E Wisconsin Avenue or Summit Avenue corridor and
have commercial zoning Buildings must be at least 30 years old Preference is
given to properties occupied by a first floor retail business Properties that
contain a non
conforming use are not eligible to apply for funding

2

Applicants Applicants

3

Grant Amount

supplement the Major Facade
Loan Program and be one
third of the cost of a total project Projects with a total
construction value City grant
Facade Loan applicant
000 or
s share of 30
will
be
considered
be
for
a
award
of up to 50
greater
Applicants may
eligible
grant
of the total improvement cost up to a maximum of 50
000

4

Eligible Expenses Improvements that qualify for reimbursement include Facade
Improvement Signage and Other Site Improvements provided that they focus on
or areas visible from the public right
facing fagade and
street
way
of

must either own or

lease

City Grant Program is intended

an

eligible property

to

the

Facade Improvement

Facade

a

or

b
c

d

SA

painting re
facing the facing
street fagade with a new
changing
building through a change in roofline

Renovation

material
other

or

the appearance of the

means

adding or renovating a prominent entry feature
replacing installing or restoring windows including
display ornamental upper
story and storm windows and exterior doors
Architectural Elements
installing restoring or replacing cornices parapets
or exterior woodwork including window trim
awnings canopies and
Entrance Feature

Windows

ale

replacing

Doors

or

installing

wall

or
and

monument

signs

Other Site Improvements
a

Lighting installing or replacing decorative site lighting wall or ground
or accent lighting to highlight architectural features or
mounted and

Site

elements
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installing or replacing decorative fencing around parking
between properties and
or to define pedestrian space

b

Fencing

c

Refuse Screening

d

Improvements modifying site access to consolidate driveways provide
with an adjacent property and
or improve pedestrian movement
a
the
sidewalk
from
by providing
way to the front entrance or within
of
right
the site improving the accessibility of the site to meet ADA requirements

installing

or

replacing

an

areas

exterior enclosure for refuse

Access

cross access

safety and ADA accessibility improvements are only eligible in conjunction
with a fagade improvement Only the portion of costs for demolition that are required
construct the eligible improvements will be considered Fees related to architectural
engineering drawings permits and construction management may also be considered
Interior life

to

for reimbursement
5

Ineligible Expenses New construction routine maintenance such as tuck pointing
parking lot repair sealcoating re
striping mill and overlay etc general interior
remodeling costs property acquisition working capital production equipment or
to operational expenses inventory utilities taxes advertising etc
day

6

Fees There is

no

application

fee associated with the program However if

applicant owes money to the City all accounts
entering into a grant agreement Additionally
and as applicable liquorlicenses
7

brought

current

before

the tenant must have current business

Development
Planning staff will review all applications on
an as needed basis Proposals shall be evaluated on their visual impact curb appeal
pedestrian experience and magnitude of improvements financial impact and
Evaluation The Economic

property
8

must be

an

use

Procedural

Requirements

Interested property and business

a

owners

should schedule

a

pre

application

meeting with staff to determine the scope of the project and initial compliance
with the program policy No work can commence until a grant agreement is fully
executed
b

c

Applicants shall submit a completed application form including proof of
s approval Applications are available
lease and property owner
ownership
the Economic Development Department and must include
L Plat of survey with legal description of property
ii Photos of the existing building and proposed project area
site
iii
Schematic drawings illustrating proposed work or pictures with
project description attached
iv

Project schedule

v

Cost estimates from contractors

City staff will

review all

applications and make a recommendation
approvals are necessary

Architectural Commission if
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to

the

in

d

The

e

If

City Council

or

designated

Committee will approve

or

deny

all

applications

application is approved
i The subject property shall pass a life safety inspection
ii The City and applicant shall enter into a grant agreement
iii
Upon execution of the grant agreement the applicant shall be
required to submit for building permits within 45 days Permits must
be secured and paid for within 90 days after grant agreement
approval
iv Work must begin within 30 days of permit issuance and have passed
all required final inspections within 365 days of grant agreement
approval
v
Upon completion of the Facade Improvements and all required final
inspections the applicant shall submit to the City a properly executed and
notarized contractor statement showing the full cost of the work as well as

an

each separate component amount due to the contractor and each and

furnishing labor materials or equipment
in the work In addition the applicant shall submit to the City proof of
s
s subcontractor
payment of the contract cost pursuant to the contractor
every subcontractor involved in

and architect
s statements and waivers
contractor and

f

or

releases of liens from each

subcontractor

Grant disbursements may be made in

one

installment or upon request up to three

s determination that a proportionate
paid upon the City
required construction work for the improvements has been

incremental installments
amount of all of the

completed and

the proper waivers

or

releases of liens therefor from each

contractor and subcontractor have been

9

submitted to the City

or assigns shall be responsible for properly
applicant its successors and
maintaining the improvements in their finished form and without change or alteration
thereto except as may be approved by the City for a period of three 3 years from
completion
Maintenance The
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CITY OF OCONOMOWOC

FACADE

IMPROVEMENT GRANT APPLICATION

Applicant
Street Address

Mailing

Address

if different

Contact Person Title

Daytime

Phone

Cell
Fax

Email

Applicant

is

Ifapplicant

Building
Mailing

Building Owner

is not the

Building

Business Owner

building owner please provide

the

Business Owner

following

Owner Name

Address

City

State

Daytime

Zip

Phone Cell

Email

Important Ifapplicant is not the building owner please include a letter from
providing endorsement and permission for the proposed renovations
How

long has

Are the upper

the present

s
floor

building

of the

owner

If yes

please give

a

brief

than

description

and

building owner

property

building currently occupied

improvement costing more
YES NO

Has any

owned the

the

YES

500 been made
2
00

approximate

to

the

A
N

NO

building

in the past 3

years

cost

Brief Description

Amount
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Spent

Brief Description of Proposed Work

Detailed Scope of Work

Cost of Project

Include quote from

Estimated date that
Estimated
Is the

is to be attached to

project

completion

will

date for

begin

licensed

application

contractor

if grant is awarded

project

building currently occupied
NO

YES

If YES Name of Tenant Business
Name of Business Owner

Type of Business

Remaining

years

on

lease

Include

copy

of executed lease

with

application

If NO Name of Proposed Tenant
Name of Owner

Type of Business be specific
If new business include

Length

a

copy of

complete

business

plan with application

of lease

Include

copy

of executed lease

with

application

CERTIFICATION
Under

penalties

of perjury I

contained in this

application

certify

to the

City

of Oconomowoc that all of the information

is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge

Date

s Signature
Applicant
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RESOLUTION No

R2669
17

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING

THE DOWNTOWN OCONOMOWOC
MAJOR FACADE IMPROVEMENT LOAN POOL

j
i

Whereas the City of Oconomowoc created the Community Development Authority to
conditions and to undertake urban renewal and community development

eliminate undesirable
programs and

Whereas the City of Oconomowoc has authorized the Community Development

Authority to transact business and exercise
1201 and 66
66
1333 Wis Stats and

any and all powers duties and functions set out in

Whereas the Community Development Authority has approved a Major Facade Loan
serve as a revolving loan fund to provide low cost loans for front
rear fagade
improvements and costs of improving existing commercial structures and businesses located in
Downtown Oconomowoc and commercial property along E Wisconsin and Summit Avenue
Pool to

and

Whereas the Oconomowoc Community Development Authority is authorized under
Wis Stats to accept loans grants contributions and any other form of financial
assistance from the State County or from any other sources public or private for the purposes

1333
66
or

redevelopment

and

Whereas the Major Facade Improvement Loan Pool will

serve

to stimulate investment

in Downtown Oconomowoc

Now Therefore Be It
continue the

implementation

Private partnership is necessary to
Resolved that this Public
of the recommendations of the Downtown Revitalization and

Waterfront Plans

Be It Further

Resolved that the Downtown Oconomowoc Major Facade Improvement
as attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein

Loan Pool be established

Be It Further

granted

the

banks

authority

Resolved the City of Oconomowoc Community Development Authority be
to review and approve such loans in cooperation with the participating

Be It Further Resolved that the Community Development Authority is also authorized
000 expenditure limit of the By
10
Laws for the implementation of the Business
Development Loan Pool but not to exceed 50
000

to exceed the

Be It Further

Resolved that authority is hereby granted to the Oconomowoc City
Community Development Authority Executive Director to take the necessary
the
promote
program through marketing or advertising and seek a partnership with

Administrator and

steps

to

Ixonia Bank

Dated

June 6 2017

CITY

ATTEST

Diane

By

David

OCONOMOWOC

Nold Mayor

pRpMzp
SEAL

Coenen City Clerk

r

q
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EXHIBIT A

Copy of Maior Facade Improvement Loan Pool
Forms
Guidelines
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CITY OF OCONOMOWOC

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT LOAN POOL
i
PARTICIPATING PARTNERS

City

of Oconomowoc

Ixonia Bank

FUNDING SOURCE
Bank Consortium
Public

DESCRIPTION

revolving loan fund designed to provide low cost loans for Major Fagade
Improvement projects or costs for existing businesses to make handi
capped
accessibility improvements located in Oconomowoc Wisconsin

A

ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

Major Fagade Improvements
safety compliance
environmental
capped accessibility improvements
Handi

Costs associated with

or

development

INELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

Refinancing of existing debts
Improvements completed prior
Payment of taxes

to loan

approval

APPLICATION PROCESS

Applications

are

available

directly

at any

OR

Duffy Executive Director Community Development Authority
569
262 2185

Robert
at

participating bank
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I

Introduction

The ISB Bank will commit up to 500
000 to establish a loan pool to encourage major fagade
improvements and revitalization in downtown Oconomowoc The loan proceeds will be utilized
to fund a wide variety of commercial projects ranging from assisting building owners in
downtown Oconomowoc with costs associated with

expansion plans
The program is

building fagade

designed

to encourage

property

owners

H

Program Description

investment in commercial

new

The

Major Fagade Improvement Loan Pool MFILP is
participating Banks for the purpose of making loans to
Economic benefits

are

defined

residential

development including the start
up
businesses or

2

Business and

3

Redevelopment of blighted land and vacant facilities for
residential commercial or business purpose

4

Modernization and rehabilitation of

5
In

Support for

job retention

the

use

2
3

of

new

firms

Providing

or

expansion

of

locally owned

or

existing

use
mixed

and

technologies growth

financing techniques

a

use
mixed

residential commercial

industries and
or

will

include but

traditionally

available for

are

tech
high
not limited to

below market interest rates

Providing longer term
financing

loans than

are

of

Reducing

the

or

general lending policies

1

by

as

Business

business

property by

a pool of money made available
achieve economic benefits

1

or

III

structure renovations or

The loans will carry below market rates and favorable terms

the risk for

subordinate

non
participating
financing

commercial lenders

a

particular type

by providing

Eligibility Requirements
Eligible

MFILP

projects

must meet the

following

basic program

eligibility requirements

A

Eligible

B

Eligible projects must be Oconomowoc commercially zoned property
Downtown or on E Wisconsin Avenue or Summit Avenue
Eligible Applicants

Areas

located

In order to be

project

eligible

for the program

must meet at least the
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an

following

applicant

criteria

and the

proposed

1

2

3

4

The

applicant must demonstrate to the MFILP Committee that
are adequate resources available to complete the project
and create economic benefit This will include proof of a
commitment for financing along with the necessary equity
required by the primary lender
s A current image proposed
architectural improvement plan must be submitted as part of the
application process

there

The taxes

approval
length of the term
If the

is for construction

financing plans and specifications
substantially improved and all

will be

property
reasonably usable space within the structure
state of utility through repair or alteration

6

The

will be returned to

a

applicant is only eligible for MFILP funds when full private
financing or credit is not otherwise available on terms and
conditions which would permit completion and
or the successful
or
operation
accomplishment of the project to be financed
applicant

and

guarantors if applicable will have no
project receiving assistance

concurrent interest in any other
through the program

The applicant and guarantors
satisfactory credit history

Eligible

if

applicable

must have a

Loan Activities

Fixed asset loans for the
new

site
D

project

of the loan

must show the

An

1

subject property must be up to date prior to the
of the MFILP Committee and remain current for the

the

on

final

5

7
C

applicant must own or have a legal option to purchase the
subject property or have a Lease or an Agreement to Lease equal
to or greater than the term of the loan Proof of the length of the
Lease or Agreement must be furnished A signed notarized copy
of the Lease or Agreement will be considered proof
The

construction

or

improvement of land buildings including
existing facilities demolition and

renovation of

preparation

Ineligible Loan Activities
1

2

Loans for the purpose of investing in interest bearing accounts
deposits or other investments not related to job
retention are prohibited
creation
certificates of

Loans which would create

potential conflict of interest for any
employee
City or any current or former member of
the City
s Revolving Loan Fund or staff who reviews approves or
otherwise participates in decisions on MFILP loans Loan
activities which directly benefit these individuals or people related
to them by blood marriage or law will be prohibited or the officer
employee staff or committee member must declare such conflict
and step down from his
her respective post
officer

or

of the
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a

IV

3

Loans for the purpose of speculative activities

4

Loans for the purpose of purchase

5

Loans for the purpose of

or

businesses

loans

subsidizing

land banking

finance equity in private

interest

payments

6

Loans for the purpose of refinancing loans made

7

Loans for the purpose of payment of taxes

by

on

other

existing
lenders

Loan Review Criteria

general the MFILP will consider the following priorities and
reviewing an application for financing
In

A

Priority

to

i

significant buildings

located at
102 N Main Street
105 E Wisconsin Avenue

ii

24 S Main Street

iii
B

Priority

based

Priority

to

Priority

based

on

Oconomowoc
C

conditions when

Impact

on

the aesthetic revitalization of Downtown

projects approved by

the Oconomowoc Architectural

Commission

D

V

on

security

and

repayment strength

Loan Terms

It is the

goal of the MFILP to remain as flexible as possible in working with the individual
maximum loan amount interest rate term
applicants Therefore the minimum
and collateral will be negotiated on a case by case basis with the BDLP The minimum
loan amount shall not be less than 15
000 and the maximum loan shall not be greater than
000 subject to the availability of funds in the Pool
50
needs of

In the determination of collateral

potential
financing

follows

requirements the MFILP will consider the merits and
application When appropriate and practical MFILP
liens
or
by
assignments of rights in assets of assisted firms as

economic benefits of each
may be secured

A

In order to encourage financial participation in a direct fixed asset loan
project by other lenders and investors the term of the MFILP loan may be
for a longer period than that of the other lender
s The lien position of

the MFILP may be subordinate to pre
existing or concurrent debt and
made inferior to the lien or liens securing other loans made in

connection with the

project
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B

projects involving

In

direct

obtain collateral such

as

working capital loans the MFILP will normally
on inventories receivables fixed assets

liens

or other available assets of borrowers Such liens may be
and
subordinate only to existing liens of record and other loans involved in
the project

C

projects involving fixed asset loans the MFILP normally will obtain
on the asset
s to be financed as well as other assets of the
as
appropriate
company
In

collateral

D

In

projects involving guaranteed loans in the revolving phase the lending
ordinarily will be required to maintain a collateral position to
which the MFILP is subrogated in the assets of the borrower and
or
principals of the borrower such as by taking liens on inventories
or other available assets of borrowers
receivables fixed assets and
institution

E

In addition to the above

security
stock

in the form of

certificates and

types of security the MFILP may also require
assignments of patents and licenses leases or
such other additional security as the grantee

determines is necessary exposure

F

The MFILP should

ensure

and other forms of

insurance

a

G

VI

An

payable

as

appropriate The

endorsement

on

hazard

that insurance

requests submitted by closely held corporations
partnerships or proprietorships dependent for their continuing success
on certain individuals will ordinarily be expected to provide and assign to
the MFILP life insurance on these key persons Personal guarantees will
be required from principal owners
Process

application

is to be

completed by

the

applicant

and submitted to the

Oconomowoc Economic Development Department

or

participating bank
completeness

Attachment A
eligibility

The

All

eligible applications will be forwarded to the City of
Development department which will be responsible
underwriting analysis

and
B

adequate

BDLP also will obtain

MFILP loan

Application
A

s loss
lender

that the borrower obtains

completed

preliminary application

will be reviewed for

and

Oconomowoc Economic

coordinating
C

The

the

application

will be reviewed and

or
approved or denied by the MFILP and
Community Development Authority Terms and conditions of
approved project will be established by the MFILP as part of the final loan

the Oconomowoc
an

approval process
D

The MFILP will have loan

E

Loan

The loan

for

approval authority subject to the requirement that
any application must be approved by a majority of the MFILP which majority
must include at least the participant bank

Servicing

processing

and

servicing

will be handled
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by

Ixonia Bank

Attachment A
APPLICATION
MAJOR FACADE IMPROVEMENT LOAN POOL

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name

Telephone

Home Address

Social
II

Security

Number

PROPOSED PROJECT

Full

Legal

Name of Borrower

Address

city

street

Contact Person

Type

state

Phone Number

of Business

Year Business

was

Established

Years Under Current
Number of

Business
Sole

employees Currently

Proposed

Ownership

Proprietorship

Limited

Management

Liability

Co

Landlord Information

Corporation
S

General

Corporation

Limited

Partnership

Partnership

Name
Phone Number
Lease

Any relationship
III

Expiration

Annual Rent

between the business and the Landlord

LOAN REQUEST
Amount

Requested

Term

80

Requested

Yes

No

zip

For what purposes will this credit be used

How will business repay this credit

Is business
If yes

subject

to either seasonal

or

cyclical

please explain

81

cash flow variations

Yes

No

IV

PURPOSE OF LOAN

Describe the scope of work which the Major Facade Improvement Loan Pool funds are pro
posed for and the anticipated benefits to be realized from the proposed project Example
Benefits aesthetic revitalization efforts in Downtown Oconomowoc
Local economic benefits

Impact on the environment if any
Community benefits
Financial impact on local government
Please be as specific as
including all renovations

possible by presenting a detailed outline of all proposed work
equipment start
up costs and training costs etc If applicable
the design proposal should accompany the application
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V

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
a

Does this business

Yes
No
Enclose copies
b

currently

pay taxes to the

City

of Oconomowoc

If yes what is the amount
property inventory and equipment if

of tax bills

applicable

Have you received any assistance from the City of Oconomowoc State of
or any federal programs for the above presented project or any

Wisconsin
other

Yes
C

property
No

Submit copy of deed

agreement

d

or

or

legal description

of

property purchase and sales
use of loan proceeds

lease whichever applies regarding

Business financial statements for the

past three 3 years if the business is

If the business is new a business plan is required which
already
must include projections for at least two years into the future For suggested
in existence

outline of

e

a

business

plan

see

6
A

Business income tax returns for the

schedules
f

Interim financial statements

end provide
year
g

if

six

past three 3 years including all

6 months have passed since the last fiscal
statements

all available interim

Personal Financial Statement for each

guarantor
h

owner

Personal Federal Income Tax Returns for the

proposed borrower
VI

proposed borrower

owner

partner

or

past three 3 years for each
guarantor include all schedules

COLLATERAL OFFERED TO SECURE LOAN
Accounts Receivable

Inventory
Equipment

Aging Report Attached

Date of

Inventory

Valuation

List

Bill of Sale

Attached

Attached

Report

Valuation

Real Estate

Recorded deeds
Address

s
Vehicle

ies Attached
Copy

s Copy
Title
ies Attached

Valuation
If any collateral is

pledged identify

and indicate
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partner

name

of secured

party

or

VII

Bank Relationships

Bank Name

VIII

Loan

Credit References

include loans

IX

Loan

Trade References

Type

List

Trade Creditor

X

Balance

banks finance companies individuals other
institutions etc

Monthly
Payment

Account

your four

Account Number

from

financial

Creditor

Type

largest

Trade Terms

trade

High

Balance

Collateral

creditors

Credit

Balance

Collateral

Top Four Customers

Name and Address

Selling

Terms
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of Sales

Please read this
The information contained in this

application

is

provided

to induce Business

Development

Loan

Pool to extend credit to you You acknowledge and understand that BDLP is relying on the
information provided in this application in deciding whether to extend credit to the applicant

Each of you represent warrant and certify that the information
true correct and complete Each of you agree to notify BDLP

provided in this application is
immediately of any materially
adverse change in 1 any of the information contained in this application or 2 you or any
proposed guarantor
s financial condition BDLP is authorized to make all inquiries it deems
necessary to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this application You authorize
any person or credit reporting agency to give BDLP any information it may have about you
Each of you signing below do authorize BDLP to obtain credit checks on you including
consumer credit checks through credit reporting agencies and direct inquiries of business
es
where you have accounts where you worked or other sources b to contact these sources at
any time whether before during or after the term of any agreement between you and BDLP to
update information or to assist BDLP in enforcing any obligations you owe to BDLP and c to
properly report any performance with regard to credit extended to any one who may properly
receive such information
Please

sign
Corporation

Name of

here
or

partnership applicant Individual

Sole

or Guarantors
Proprietor and

entity
X

Print Name

Date

Authorized

Signature

X

Print Name

Date

Authorized

Print Name

Date

Authorized

Print Name

Date

Authorized

Signature

X

Signature

X
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Signature

